
 

New Advertisements.
 

FINE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
The home of Morris W. Cowdrick, on

east Linnstreet, Bellefonte, is offered for sale
cheap. A fine 3 story brick house, on a lot 75x
200, new frame stable, brick ice house and
other out buildings. The house is in excellent

- repair, has all modern improvements, bath,
hot and cold water on two floors, furnace in
cellar and a large cistern. Write or call on

3 M. W.COWDRICK,

 

40.43-t Bellefonte, Pa.

TT: ACCIDENTS OF LIFE,

Write to T. S. QUIN-
CEY, Drawer 156, Chica-

THE go, Secretary of the Star
AccipeNt Company, for

STAR ACCIDENT information regarding Ac-
cident Insurance. en-

COMPANY. tion this paper. By so
doing you can save-mem-

bership fee. Has paid over $600,000.00 tor ac-
cidental injuries.

Be Your Own Agent.

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED
40 47 8m

 
 

OW AND POULTRY FOOD.—
The American Poultry Food, isthe best

prepared ground grain food that can be had
for feeding chickens.
Ground Oyster Shells, Meat Scraps, Ground

Bone, Crushed Flint and concentrated Poul-
try Food to make hens lay..
Cotton Seed Meal $1.25 per 10) lbs. §22.50 per

ton of 2000 Jbs.
Linseed Meal $1.25 per 10) lbs. $22 50 per ton

of 2000 lbs.
One pound of cotton seed meal or one pound

of linseed mealis equal in nutrition for feed-
ing cows or other stock to two pounds of corn
meal. The feeding of either should be used
with a mixture of bran. :
Quaker Chop at 1 cent per pound in bags of

90 10 100 lbs. :
The above feeds, quality considered, are the

cheapest or most valuable for the money of
any cow feed now in use in this vicinity.
40-45-3m McCALMOUNT & CO.

UMPS.—Chain Pumps, for rais-
ing water from cisterns and wells, the

best and lowest priced in the market.
The Perfection Water Elevator and purifier

known as the St. Joseph Bucket Pump for pur-
fice Cistern Water and elevating the same,
This is the best pump to keep water pure in
cisterns ever invented.

A full line of force and lift pumps for use in
wells, deep or shallow, made of iron or wood.
The wood pumps porcelain lined and galvan-
zed iron pumps with brass fittings.
SPRAY PUMPS,—for use in spraying apple

and other fruit trees. The ravages of the Cod-
Jing moth or apple worm has been so des-
tructive that every farmer should make it an
object during the coming winter to study how
to destroy this insect pest, and be ready to
operate on it in the coming spring by the use
of a spray pump.

#0-456m _McCALMONT& CO.

 

iHAY ANDMAKE MONEY

ne ton of shredded Corn Fodder is equal
in nutrition for cattle feed to three’fourths of
a ton of Timothy Hay.
Farmers who have their corn fodder shred-

ded or cut and crushed. find that one half the
fodder in feeding their stock can be saved as
compared with feeding the stalks, blades and
husks in the oid way
Cows and horses relish corn fodder as much

as they do hay, when the ‘odder is prepared
and steamed by the use of hot water during
the winter season.
The best machinery for preparing corn fod

deris the

KEYSTONE FODDER SHRFDDER.
TAE LION FODDER CUTTER AND
CRUSHER or

TORNADO FEED CUTTER,
all of which have been thoroughly tested in
Centre‘county, and are for sale by
40-45 3m McCALMONT & CO.

NYLErOHS AND SLEDS.—

BOYS FLEXIBLE FLYERS—The most
desirable boys sleds in the market are the
Hlexinis Flyers of which we have a large
stock. -

PORTLAND CUTTERS AND SWELLED

BODIED SLEIGHS.—A large stock ofthe best
make and finest finish. We invite a rigid in- |
spection.

BOB-SLEDS—for farmers and other use.

LOG-SLEDS,—for lumberman’s use and one

liorse sleds for merchants and others.

RUNNERS for use on spring wagons and |
other vehicles.

ROBES and fTorse blankets in great variety |
WHIPS,—We sell a fakir's dollars worth for

eighty-five cents.

SNOW SHOVELS.—All steel and wooden |
shovels, steel tipped.
49-45 3m * MeCALMONT& CO.

Tus PHILADELPHIA PRESS.

FOR 1896.

“The Press—is the greatest famil
newspaper in the State of Penosyl-
vania.

It has been a leader in this section
and is now stronger than ever before.

 

It covers the State of Pennsylvania, “=| monials. Name Pa
the southern part of New Jersey an
the whole of Delaware, county by
county, city by city, and town by town.

Its news from

BELLEFONTE.
is especially full and complete.
Its staff of reporters and correspon-
dents is large and efficient and its
news service is consequently most
thorough and reliable,
The Press is the greatest want med-

ium in Philadelphia and such adver-
tising is published at minimum rates.
The subscription price of The Press

is: Daily, six dollars per year: Dg’ly
and Sunday, eight dollars per year;
Weekly, one dollar per year 40-4. <
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Daniel Irvin’s Sons.
 

 

RVIN'S CASH HARDWARE.
 

50 POUND

<Q

LARD CANS

SsANDYM

  

DANIEL IRVIN’S SONS.

10 14 BELLEFONTE, PA.

Colleges.

"TYHE PENNSYLVANIA
” STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the mostBeautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;

Board and other Expenses
very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG-
RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant
llustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-
tory.
2 BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-

oretical and practical. Students taught origi.
nal study with the microscope.

8. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full
and thorough course in the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERING. These courses are accompanied
with very extensive practical exercises in the
Field, the Shop and the Laboratory.

8. HISTORY ; Ancient and Modern, with
original investigation, {

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-

in (optionai), French, German and English
(required), one or more continued through the
entire course.

8. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;
pure andLY 4

9. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop
work with study, three years’ course; new
ouilding and equipment,

10. ENTAL, CRAL AND POLITICAL
3CIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,
Political Economy, &c.

11. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction
theoretical and practical, including each arm
of the service.

12. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough.
Commencement Week, June 9-12, 1895.

Fail Term opens Sept. 11, 1895. . Examination
for admission, June 13th and Sept. 10th. For
Catalogue or other in formation, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.
President

State College. Centre county, Pa.
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Coal and Wood.

 

 

JoveRD K. RHOADS,

 

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

:~-DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

{—C 0 A Li}

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW and BALED HAY,

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERS’ SAND,

KINDLING WOOD,

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.
Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

near the Passenger Station.

36 18

Medical.

Telephone 1312,

   
| re——— =

W RIGHT’S

| --INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS—
For'all 8ilious and Nervous
Di-eases. They purify the

f Blood and give ealthy ac-
tion to the entire system.

{CURE DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,

CONSTIPATION AND PIMPLES.
___39-401yr.
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i Chichester's English Diamond Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS.—Original
and Ouly Genuine. Safe, always re-

liable. Ladies ask Druggists for Chichester's
English Diamond Brand in red and Gold
metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take
no other. Refuse dangerous substitutions and
imitations. At Druggists, or send 4c. in stamps
for particulars, testimonials and *“Relief for

i Ladies,” in letter, by return Mail. 10,000 Testi.

CHICHESTER'g EMICAL CO.
! Madison Sqifire, Philadelphia, Pa.
% Sold by all Local Druggists. 40-19-1y
 

Pir COUGH BALSAM is
excellent for all throat inflammations

and for asthma. Consumptives will invaria-
bly derive Denes om its

7) use, as it quickly abates the
ELY’S cough, renders expectoration

easy, assisting nature in re-
PINEOLA storing wasted tissues. There

pe large pErcenings of those
who suppose their cases to

BALSAM be consumption who are only
suffering from a chronic cold

or deep seated cough, often aggravated by ca-
tarrh. For catarrh use ELY'S CREAM
BALM. Both remedies are pleasant to use.
Cream Balm, &0c. per bottle ; Pineola Balsam
25c,at Druggist. In quantities of $2.50 will
deliver on receipt of amount.

ELY BROTHERS,

 

40-40 56 Warren Street, New York.

{Asan

CCCC
C A 8S TOR 1 A

C AST ORI A
C 4 ST OR I A
ccee

FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

CASTORIA PROMOTES DIGESTION, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation Sour Stom-
ach, Diarrhoea, and Feverishness. Thus the
child is rendered healthy and its sleep natural.
Castoria contains no Morphine or other nar-
cotic property.

 

‘“Castoria is so well adapted to children that |
I recommed it as superior to any prescription
known to me.”

H. A. Arcuer, M. D.
111 South Oxford St., Brooklyn, N, Y.

“I used Castoria in my Dramice, and find it
epecially adapted to affections of children.”

Arex Korertson, M. D.,
1057 2d Ave., New York.

 

“From personal knowledge and observation
I can say that Castoria is an excellent ‘'medi-
cine for children, acting as a laxative and re-
lieving the pent up bowels and general system
very much. Many mothers have told me of
of its excellent effect upontheir children,”

Dr. G. C. Oscoop,
Lowell, Mass.  THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

38-43-2y 77 Murray Street N.Y.
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Bellefonte, Pa., Nof. 29, 1895.

Freedom for Cuba.

 

Oppressed Worse Than the American Colonies.
 

To an American who has resided
in Cuba and who is familiar with
the country and its people, the present
struggle going on there for civil and re-
ligious liberty is a question of profound
interest. Business called me to the island
in the autumn of 1893, and 1 remained
thero through the winter, actively en-
gaged in werk of a semi-public char-
acter. This relation brought mein con-
tact with people of all classes and con-
ditions, and with opportunities for nscer-
taining something of the internal work-
ings of the Government in its intercourse
with the people. Taxation was one of
the first questions that interested me. In
the numerous articlest hat Lave been pub-
lished on the Cuban insurrection and 1ts
causes, this question of taxaticn has not
appeared as any factor, or not to any
marked degree. Ifit hasI have over-
lyoked.it. In my judgment it is the one
great grievance of the Cuban people.
Making the subject one of inquiry, my
acquaintance with many Americans,
some of them long residents of the is-
land, and others island bern, gave me au
opportunity to get, approximately, the
truth concerning taxation methods. It
goes without saying that there is no sys-
tem to the taxation laws. It is simply &
procéss of exaction. on the part of the
Spanish Government, and ot blackmail
by the tax gatherer, of all they can get
from the people, visible signs of pros-
perity being taken as a guide in deter-
mining the extent of the robbery to be
committed under the revenue garb. If
any people ever had just cause for re-
bellioniit is the Cuban people. They
have manytimes the provocation the
Americans colonies had. Having been
over the island from Sagua to Pinar Del
Rio, and in immediate contact with the
people and their business, I know well
the outrageous treatment they receive
at the hands of the Government.
Knowing the conformation of the is-

land, its climate, and its great natural
advantages that accrue to the patriots
in the present struggle,it is apparent to
me that if certain things can be secured
to them, and they pursue Fabian tac-
tice, success i? sure to come to them
in the end. Nature is doing everything
for them. Food and shelter come to
them spontaneously. The question of
sustenance is not one of anxiety to
them.
What they do need is arms, am muni-

tion, and other war munitions. If these
can be secured them a republic in the
island of Cuba or annexation to the
United States is a foregone conclusion.
Can the people of the United States do
otherwise than sympathize with these
people, and can they do less than show
it to a marked degree ? The great bulk
of the American people donot realize
that the city of Havana is less then 100
miles from our republic, and that short
distance is all that separates the most
free from the most despotic Government
under the sun. With a climate almost
perfect and the richest soil to be found
anywhere. with other advantages calcu-
lated toassist in the erection ot a rich
and free nation, the Cuban people de-
sire a better condition than they are
now in. That the present struggle may
give it to themis the earnest wish of
many Americans.
 

Blhiffkins’ Thanksgiving Turkey.

“There,” said Bliffkins, striding
proudly, but rather unsteadily into his
modestlittle East End home and throw-
ing the sack on the table ; ‘there, Mary
Jane Bliffkins, is the cheapest Thanks-
giving turkey you’ve ever had in this
house--the cheapest you ever saw; In
fuct. Ob, you don’t catch the old man
planking down a big two-dollar bill for
a tough old rurkey that’s been in =»
foot ball game, just to give some Dia-
mond Market butcher a chance to make
a dollar-and-a-half-profit. Not me. I
know a trick or two worth six of that,
The money market is a bit too tight just
now with us for us to be throwing two
dollars away on a turkey when & good,
juicy bird like that can be taken in for
practically nothing by a man like me
who knows a good thing when he sees
it.”
“Why, Henry, I don’t believe this is

a very good turkey,” said Mrs. BIiff-
king, who had been critically inspect-
ing the carcass of the fowl before her.
“There isn’t a bit of fat on it; it’s old
and surely tough and I'm sure doesn’t
weigh over six pounds. Besides, it’s
awful dirty-looking. guess it's been
well pawed over.” ,

“Now that just shows how much you
know about turkeys. I suppose ifit
had been left to you to get a turkey for
Thanksgiving you’d have gone out and
never stopped until you’d given one of
those swindling butchers two or three
dollars for an old sole-leather specimen
and then blowed for a week over the
bargain you made. You women make
me tired. You think a man can never
do anything. I tell you that’sa fine
turkey, and you never saw one so cheap.

 

I won that turkey at a raffle down town
at ten cents a chance! Think of it!
Ten cents! Ain’t he a beaut ?”’
“And how many chances did you

take, Henry ?”
“On--why—er—um—why, ’bout seven-

ty and a treat for the crowd. Confound
it! there you go again; that's just like
you. I never do anything but you've
got to throw cold water on it. It’s al-
ways the way with you?”’—T. M. mn
Comet.

Scylla and Charybdis.
 

It was in an absent-minded sort of a
way that she read thesign ‘Ice Cream.”
“Oh, ah * ice cream !’’ said he. “Did

you ever read that there were deadly
ptomeines in ice cream ?”’
“Yes,” she said, a little spitefully.

“Did you ever read of the microbes in
kissing ?”’
On reflection he concluded to com-

promise on a basis of present cream and
future kisses.

Be—

Explicit.

-—Harry—“Tom was shot ia the
Tenderloin district, wasn’t he ?”’
Barry—No, he was shot in the leg.”

 

——Governor- Hastings has an ad-
ministrative victory to rejoice over : [n
opposition to the protests of the oil pro-
ducers he signed the bill passed by the
iniquitous legislature authorizing the
consolidation of competing pipe lines.
-Ex-Congressman ‘Jack Robinson in
the fight between the combine and the
Quayites some months ago announced
that this legislation was in requital of
the liberal contribution of the Standard
to Hasting’s campaign last year in order
to secure the Republican candidate his
phenomenal majority. Be that as it
may, and we will let Hastings and
“Jack” settle the matter between them-
selves, the governor's veto has already
borne fruit. It will probably rejoice
Governor Hastings,” says the Philadel-
“Record,” ‘to know that the Standard
oil company has gobbled up the inde-
pendent pipe line from the southwestern
Pennsylvania and West Virginia oil
fields to Marcus Hook. For the facili-
tation of such corporation enterprises
have we corrupt legislatures and bone-
less executives.” Interest is added to
this by tbe fact that Governor Pattison
vetoed a similar bill, and if Mr. Singer-
ly had been elected he would have done
the same. But Hastings got bis pheno-
menal majorities, helped thereto by the
liberality of the Standard, while the oil
producers—why, they got left.

—With the one exception of the

 

codlin moth insect pests have ceased to |
be a menace to the fruit interests of Caii-
fornia, This fact was stated ata meet-
ing of the State Association of Horticul-
tural Commissioners held in Sacramento
a few days ago, and is attributed to the
entire success of the scheme of fighting
insects with parasites that are their na-
tural foes. All the insect pests that at one
time almost threatened the existence of
the fruit industry in the State are rap-
idly disappearing, with -the one excep-
tion of the codlin moth. This insect 1s
very destructive, and so far no effectual
remedy has been found. The Horticul-
tural Commission is making very thor-
ough investigation, with the hope of
discovering a parasite that will effectual-
ly combat the moth, and has good hopes
of ultimate success. The Santa Anna
grape disease is spreading to Northern
California, and for this disease of the
vines no remedy has been discovered.
 

The tide of emigration from the
West and Northwest to the South seems
to be getting stronger, and there are
many indications that next spring will
sees considerable movement of disap-
pointed farmers from the bleak prairies
of the far West to the more genial South.
The Western railroads are forming par-
ties of home seekers to make excursions
through the South, and already a num-
ber of such parties are touring through
the Southern States in search of infor-
mation for themselves and for neighbors
in the West. A large party-was on its
way through Mississippi last week, and
the same railroad that transported it has
made arrangements for taking a similar
party on a like tour once a month from
now until the middle of May. A con-
siderable number of people moved from
the Northwest to Georgia, Alabama,
and otherSouthern States this fall.

17

 

  

—-—A Boston paper calls attention to
the fact that one New York multi-
millionaire ased his surplus wealth to
warry his daughter to a’ Duke, and that
another gave his money to found a great
university ; and then asks which is the
more American.? The blue stocking
Puritan maiden with her Bostonese cul-
ture would likely prefer papa founding
a university, but the matter of-fact
young woman of New York and the
rest of the country much prefers the
Duke for her daddy’s ducats.

——That depraved wretch in Chicago
who killed a woman who had been liv-
ing with him, and whose crime was a
peculiarly atrocious one, provoked by
no greater offense upon the woman’s
part than that she did not earn money
enough to keep him drank all the time,
bas shown himself unfit to live. He
has offended against decency in his life,
proves himself a cruel and a merciless
brute, and the courts should expedite
his journey out of this world, where he
has been of no use, but of much harm.

 

——A farmer, writing from Plum-
steadville, Pa., who has noted the action
of the Leather Trust in shutting down
tanneries in order to advance the prices
‘of leather and lower the prices of hides,
insists that the farmers should also let
their fields lie fallow for a year. Prices
of farm products are low ; the wages of
farm laborers are proportionately high ;
taxes are extortionate, and land is de-
creas’ng in value. For these reasons
our correspondent thinks it is high time
for the farmers to kick and give all
the Trusts a taste of their own medi- |
cine. oo
 

Use 17 Iv T1ME.—Catarrhstarts in
the nasal passages, affecting eyes, ears
and throat, and isin fact, the great |
enzmy of the mucous membrane. Neg-
lected colds in the head almost invari-
ably precede catarrh, causing an exces-
sive flow ot mucus, and if the mucous
discharge becomes interrupted the disa-
‘greeable results of catarrh will follow,
such as bad breath, severe pain across
forehead and about the eyes, a roaring
and buzzing sound in the ears and often-
times a very qffensive discharge. Ely’s
Cream Balm Is the acknowledged cure
for these troubles.

 

——Passing” along Princes street,
Edinburgh, one day, a herculean Scots
Grey stopped and called a shoeblack to
polish his boots. The feet of the dragoon
were in proportion to his height, and
the boy, looking at the tremendous boots
before him, knelt down on the pave-
ment and called upon a chum near at
hand.
‘Jamie, come ower and gie’s a hand,

will ye? I’ve got an army contract!”

——"The common people,’ as Abra-
ham Lincoln called them, do not care to
argue about their ailments. What they
want is a medicine that will cure them.
The simple, honest statement, “I know
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me,” in
the best argument in favor of this medi.
cine, and this is is what many thou-
sands voluntarily say.
Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner |

pills, assist digestion, cure ‘headache. |
25¢.

  

The poets sing of a fountain whose waters
bring back lost youth,

But no one has ever found it. Still there's a
germ of truth

In the areamers’ fable of fancy, for there ex-
ists to-day .

A draught that banishes rorrows and drives
despair away

From women whose lives have be-
come a burden, on accountof diseases to
which women alone are subject. The
well-known “Favorite Prescription”
prepared by Dr. Pierce may not be able
to bring back youth when it has flown,
but it will restore lost health, and that
will bring happiness, and so the draught
is as magical in its effect as the foun-
tain of youth was fabled to be.

Mrs. CATHARINE E. NICELY, of An-
dy Wetzel Co., W. Va., writes : ‘“‘After
taking your Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-
scription, I find I am entirely cured of
‘female complaint.” I return my most
sincere thanks to Dr. Pierce for my
cure.”
 

——The peach crop of 1895 was the
largest ever grown, being over 25,000,-
000 baskets. The same is true of the
apple crop, which amounts to about 66,-
000,000 barrels. Pennsylvania being
third in the production of apples or 5,-
550,000 barrels. To this may be added
the great potato crop of 230,000,000
bushels, These added to the unprece.
dented corn and wheat crops makes a
pretty fair harvest for the people of the
United States.

 

 

.——We would like to look into the
pleasant face of some one who has never
had any derangement of the digestive
organs. Woesep the drawn and unhap-
py faces of dyspeptics in every walk of
life. It is our national disease, and
nearly all complaints spring from this
source. Remove the stomach difficulty
and the work is done.

Dyspeptics and pale thin people are
literally starving, because they don’t
digest their food: Consumption never
develops in people of robust and normal
digestion. Correct the wasting and loss
of flesh and ‘we cure the disease, Do
this with food.
The Shaker Digestive Cordial con-

tains already digested food and is a di-
gester of food at the same time. Its ef-
fects are felt at. once. Get a pamphlet
of your druggist and learn aboutit.

 

 

——1It is given out that the newstate
of Utah voted as it did at the recent
election by direction of the Mormon
church authorities. In 1896, the party
which was successful on last election
declared in its national conven-
tion against the “twin relics of barbar-
ism, slavery and polygamy.”
 

Waar Five §1 BiLLs AccoMPLISH-
ED.—This money was invested in five
bottles of Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite
Remedy. “I suffered for nearly ten
years with constipation, jaundice and
biliousness,”’” writes Mr. D. Probert, of
New Hampton, N. Y., ‘and the best
medical treatment I could procure, did
me no goed. A friend of mine spoke of
Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy which
I bought. and when I had taken five
bottle I was cured. What the doctors
cost hundreds of dollars in trying to do,
Favorite Remedy did for five dollars.”
If you are inclined to constipation don’t
neglect yourself. Dr. ‘Kennedy’s Fav-
orite Remedy permanently curesit.

 

——Bays the New York “World:
“Pennsylvanians are now known to the
world as Quaykers.” Score one for the
“World.”

 

 

CrLiMAX BRANDY oF GRAPE.—This
superior vintage of 1876 Brandy, intro-
duced by the Speer N. J. Wine Co., is
highly spoken of by physicians. The
following testimony from the Baltimore
Medical Coliege is one among many :
“I amprepared to bear testimony to

the valve of your Climax Brandy pre-
dicated upon the ascertained value of
your productions, and not from general
reputation merely.

“H. L. ByYrp, President,”

 

mr gem—

——The Central Pennsylvania Con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
church will convene in Williamsport

   

‘Wednesday, March 18th. Bishop Vin-
cent will preside.

Medical.

 

KFors

1st—Catarrh is a constitutional disease.
The best doctors in the world say so.

2d—It requires a constitutional remedy.

Everyonecan see that this is sense.

3d—The experience of thousands proves
that the true remedy is found in

HOODS

SARSAPARILLA

Which cures Catarrh because it pur-

ifies, vitalizes and enriches the blood.
By so doing it also repairs the dis-

eased tissues, builds up the whole sys.
tem, creates a good appetite,

CURES

Serofula, Salt Rheum and all similar

diseases, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, etc.
It feeds the nerves on pure blood and
thus prevents and cures Nervous Pros.
tration. It creates an appetite, over-

comes That Tired Feeling and makes
the weak strong. If you have any of

these troubles or

CATARRH

Give Hood's Sarsaparilla a trial. It is the
One True Blood Purifier.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell Mass. $1
 

Hood's Pills act harmoniously with Hood's
Sarsaparilla. 25c. 10-45

I I E NEVER FAILS

DR. G. F. THEEL. aor

Philadelphia. Special diseases and Bload Poi-
son, Nervous Debility, Ulcers, Bladder, Kid-
neys, Skin Diseases, Varicocele, Hydrocele.
Rupture, Weakness, effects of youthfulindiscre-
tion, Piles permanently cured by improved
method: without pain or detention from busi
ness. Send five 2-cent stamps for Book

{ “Truth,” the best for young and old, single or
married, the only book exposing quacks.
Hours, 9-3 ; Ev'gs. 6.8.30 ; Sunday 9 12. Relief
at once. Kresh cases cured in 4 to10 days.
Treavment by mail. 40-41-1y.

Attorneys-at-Law.

 

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional bus

ness will receive prompt attention. 26 14
 

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Re!le
o fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring's build

Ing,northoftheCourtHouse. 142

__D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al
egheny street. 28 18

B. SPANGLER,Attorney-ai-law Practices
° in all the courts. Consultation in

Tnglish and German. Office, Crider Exchange
building, Bellefonte. 40 22

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst's new

building, north of Court House. €an be con.
sulted in English or German. 29 31

WwW C. HEINLE, Attorney--t-Law, Belle.
o fonte, Pa. Office in Hale building,

arp. Court House. All professions) business
will receive prompt attention. 30 18
 

< W. WETZEL, Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office No. 11 Crider’s Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business at-
tended to promptly. Consultation in Euglish
or German. : 39-4
 

Physicians.

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur:
o geon, State College, Centre county,Pa.

Office at his residence. 35-41

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
offers his professional services to the

oitizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 20 .
1N. Allegheny street. 123

 

T TOBIN, M. D., physician and surgeon
° offers his protessional services tothe

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No.
7, North Spring street. 40-25-1y.
Telephone call 1232.
  

Dentists.

E. WARD. GRADUATE OF BALTiI
MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Officein

Gridor's Stone Block High street, Henighonte.
a.
 

Bankers.

 

ACKEON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Bankers

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Note
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposite
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re:
ceived. 17 88

Insurance.

C. WEAVER.—Insurance Agent,
° began business in 1878. Not a sin-

gle loss has ever been contested in the courts,
by any company while represented in this
agency. Office between Jackson, Crider &
astings bank and Garman’s hctel, Belle-

fonte, Pa. 34-12,

G* L, POTTER & CO,

 

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write poli
sles in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason:
able rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the
TOourt House 225
 

Hotel.

O THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of the similarity te

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels
the gropeistor of the Parker House has chang

t e name of his hotel to

0—COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o0

He has also repapered, repainted and other.
wise improve ii, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on the first
floor. WM. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.

§Jornal "HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KonLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
site the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
as been entirely refitted, reéfurnished and re-

plenished throughout, and is now second is
none in the county in the character of accom-
modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains the-purest and choicest liquors,its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
nience and comfortis extended its guests.
&F~Through travelers on the railroad will .

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min-
utes. 24 24
  

Nurseries.

ENERGETIC MEN to solic-\ A TY ANTED

ery Stock. it orders for our hardy Nurs-
Expenses and

salary to those leaving home,

 

BY THE | 4
lor commission to local agents.

CHASE Ps rmane nt Employment.
e Lusiness easily learned.

NURSERIES [Address The R.G. CHASE
40-35-1y. CO., 1430 So. Penn Sq., Phila
   

Watchmaking=-Jewelry.

QTERLING SHVER....,.
 

++. TABLE WARE,

Hy NoyEyILS

SILVER PLATED WARE.
0000000000000

F. C. RICHARDS’ SONS

JEWELERS.

High St. opposite Arcade,

BELLEFONTE, PA. 27 49

i
s


